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Seniors To Hold
IIop on Friday

The senior class of NUIIS is
going to break all tradition by
having a hard time party all their
own on December 19 in the small
gymn. This will be the first time
in years that the seniors have had
this type of entertainment as a
class project.

It has been rumored there will
be a speciai attraction whieh the
class officers think will be a graud
addition to the party.

Variouc Cornrnitteee Narrred
The committees are as follows:

food committee: Lorraine Brueske,
Mary Schuck, Elaine Gluth, Barb
Kral, Evelyn Lippmann and Joy
Hermann, chairman; entertain-
ment: Beverly Bloedel, Joanne
Bierbaum, Barbara Keckeisen and
Joan Schrimpf, decorations: AI Bug-
gert, Betty Miller, Valgene Alwin,
and Jim Kagermeier, chairman;
publicity: Janet Schmidt.
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Members of Chorus Pose for Picture

fne*sy Notril Various New Books
Arrive at library

S'emester Chan$es
Are Planned

Melrose Groups To

Honor Roll
Leading the second six weeks'

period with five straight ..A"
students are ihe seniors. They are
as Jollows: "A", Robert , Asleson,
Barbara Kral, Ted Ranheim, Jan-
et Schmidt, and Rudolph Weiss_
mann; "A" Average, Joy Herr-
mann, Joan Schrimpf, Mary
lghuck, and Mary Jane Tauscheckl
"8", Joanne Bierbaum, Lorraine
Brueske, Alton Buggert, Arlen En-
stad, John Hey,rnann, Evelyn Lipp-
mann, George Maha, Jerome Ren_
ner, Naomi Schapekdhm, and Har_
old Ulrich; "8" Average, Betty
Miller and Barbara Keckeisen,

The juniors are next: ,,A",
Leslie Dirks, Corrine Hessing, and
Mary Huhn; "A" average, Jackie
Erickson; "8", Ruth Bakken, Ione
Carlson, Donna Dahltorp, Jerry
Diedrick, Alan Iverson, Juanita
Pipping, Paul Radke, Mary Lou
Schmitz, Howard Schroeer, and
Verna Waibel. "B', Average, John
Breu, Norma Gehrke, Charles lfau-
enste.in, Edith Kottke, patricia
Krohn, James Palmer, Mimi Reim,
Mary Ann Volinkaty, and Bever-
ly Wilsbn.

The sophomores have more boys
than girls on the honor roll: ..A,,,
Robert Bodine; "A,' Average, Rob- -
ert Dempsey, Brace Hintz, and
Ifelen Hoffman; "8"; Marjorie
Drexler, William Fritsche, Betty
Gleisner, Richard Harris, and Du-
ane Neubauer; "B', Average, Ray-
leene l{altman and Dale Sauer.

Teen Age Dance Was
Labeled Successful

Many students thought the last
teen age dance at tbe i Creahery
Ifall on December G was a huge
sueeess. T.he swing band played
and Joe Harmon was chaperone.

These danees are usually a bit
quieter than this one. Tf,is one
vas quiet until "Jake'f Lentz of
NUHS and Jimmy Ginkel of Trini-
ty started iazzing things up with
some red hot musie-Jake play-
ing his clarinet and Jimmy beating
it out on the drums. they played
so loudly arrril went so fast that
no one made an atterhpt to dance,
but all sat spellbound; and then
the boys were elapped into an en-
core.

Many surprises rilere given the
students. It was revealed that
"I{ansy" Wolf has a very pleasing
voice as he sang, "Somewhere
Along the Way."

The svring band played the. Buy-
ny Hop and almost eveiyone
joined in.

tried to piece a story together
but the spark wasn't there.

Searching for Peacc
I walked 'down the street and

looked at the faces of the people,
but at the most holy time of the
year I did not find peace in a sirigle
face. Therc were tired faees, wor-
ried faees, happy faces, but not
peaceful faces. Why?

The I saw him- a man with
years of toil pushing him down,
shaking from all the death and
sadness he had seen, and cringing
from the icy coldness of humanity.
But in those calm blue eyes was
supreme peaee.

I thought to myself, here is my
story. I asked him what Chdst-
mas he reinembered best.

I[ith all the sineerity that years
of living bring he said, "I rcmember
best the Christmas my mother told
to me the Christmas story."

Itrhen people waut glamour; ad-
venturc, and material things for
Christma l must smile for the key
to happiness and peace is found
in the Christmas story.

Perform At NUHS
Three Groups To
Prcsent Numbers
A chorus of 8E members from

IV1elrose High School, under the
direction of Daniel F. Sullivan,
will present a con@rt here on Jan-
uary 26. Three grooups-the mixed
chorus, girls' glee club and bovs,
glee club-will give the prograk.

The tentative program is as fol-
lows: mixed chorus - 

..Clancy",
"Nations Creed", 'lThe Lord's pray-
er", "Jingle Bells':, ..Stout Heart_

9d- Men", "Now Let Every Tongue
Adore Thee", "Eve Verum", .,Ado-
remus Te, Christe,', ..your Tired,
Your Poor", .,Faith of Our Fath_
ers", "Great Day", ,.Caissous go.
Rolling Along',, .,The House I
Live In", "Russian Cavalry Song",
and "Swing Low Sweet Charioi";
boYs' glee club-"Halls of fvy",
]R9Ser Young", and .,Ol Grey
Robe"; girls' glee club-..Of Thee

I Sing", "Where or When,,, and
"Falling in Love with Love',.

Mr. Sullivan, the directork is a
friend of Mr. Strang's having at-
tended the University of Minne-
sota at Duluth with him. The
exact hour of the concert has not
been set as yet, but will be some-
time during the school day.

Tour To Mexico
To Get Underway

A Poem Dedicated
To All Senior Girls
We always take the best of care
Of our clothes, and of our hair;
Our skirts are alwdys neatly prressed;
Each night we get eight hours rest.

Every time we see a boy
Ye do not jump and shout for joy;
'Wc never laugh in Girls' Glee Club;
The underelassrnen we do not snub-

'We ere nlt interested in boys, you
see,

Because we are too young to be.
We stay home almost every night
To do our homework well and right.

'We don't believe in going steady
But we know the boys are ready;
The boys are nbt a thiirg to us;
For us, we lrnow, they make a fuss.

lCoutinued on page 4

Swing Band To
llold Benefit

The faculty will give their pep.
fest program on January 16, for
the Blue Earth game. They had
been posted earlier for the Ilutcb-
inson game. G.A.A. wiU present
theirs on January 9, instead.***

Next year's fi.rst asserrbly on
the first day of school will begin
with two films, "Canaries Are
Fun" and "Backfire".

*,t{.
Two sttdents from the Univer-

sity of Minnesota will come to
practive teaehing here in the I{ome
Ec. department. They are Vir-
ginia Aplitstoser, who will come
Monday, January 12; and Marlene
Ludtke, who will arrive Thursday,
February 19. Both will work in
the foods classes under Miss West-
ling. ***

If anyone has noticed the Christ-
mas deeorations in the halls, the
credit for them can be attributed
to the art classes.

A.C.B. Test
To Be Given

To give the colleges and uni-
versities better serviee on iafor-
mation concerning incoming fresh-
men, the Association of Colleges
of Education tests and the Eng-
lish Cooperative tests, usually giv-
en to seniors only, will this year
be given to juniors glso. After
this year though, tests will be giv-
en just to juniors.

These two classes will be
taking thcee teetr cornetirrc in
January, according to Misa
Schrnid, guidance director.
They arc given hcre for thc
University Testing Bureau aa
past of a state-wide teeting
prograrn.

The reason for glving these
tests in the junior year, is so that
the rezults will be available earlier
and this will help high schools to
do a better job in counseling stud-
ents about their aptitude for col-
lege work.

Each aenior will havc a con-
eultation with Miss Schrnid or
Mr. Lynott after thc teet re-
sultr have becn rcbeivcd here.

The results of these tests are
then sent to colleges who in this
way can get information on the
students before registration.

These results arc' also compared
with thousands of incoming fresh-
meu at the University of Minue-
sota.

Are you wondering what kind of
book you should read if you are
finished with school work? Here are
some new books in'our school
library which you might enjoy
reading:. Thc Gown of Glory
by Agnes Sligh Turnbull is the
story of a family short of cash
but rich in most of the other thiags.
The main character is the minister.
Wait until you read vhat he does
when his daughter falls in love
with a wealthy ]oung ma:r-

Slipper Undcr Glaea by Lee
Wynctham is about a girl whose
only ambition is to be a ballet

[Coneinued on page 4]

When the second semester begins
January 19, some of the teachers
are going to exchange classes.
Miss Schmid and Mr. Reber ex-
change their ninth grade after-
noon classes. Miss Treadwell and
Mr. Reber exchange the first and
third period classes, Miss Westl-
ing and Miss Hansen's students
will be transferred from the cook-
ing to the sewing department and
visa versa. Miss T[upio's second
period elass will change over to
geometry. Mr. Achman, Mr. Epp,
and Mr. Tyrrell will exchange their
shop classes.

by Mary Ann Volinkaty
f needed a story, copy was due.

Bits and pieces of everything I
knew about Christmas were srvim-
ming in my head. First I was an
optimist; then, a pessimist, but
still one without a story.

I asked my Grandmother about
Christmas in vaudeville; she said
the only warmth and cheer she
had at Christmas was the applause
of the crowd at the close of the
grand finale. After the last show
she went to a hamburger shop, then
to a csld dready apartment. The
glamour of the stage died.

Not Matcrial Pos:eeeionc
Grandfather told of his Christ-

mas in New Oileans. IIe told of
the cards, the danclng and the
drinking tLat he called Christ-
mas cheer. The lure of adventure
in faraway places died.

My aunt told me of her first
doll and how angry she was when
the girl next door got a larger one.

The glitter of materinl things died.
I thought ol these things ana

Peace Is Found In Christmas Story

Palm trees, full moon and warm
tropical nights, stars overhead, and
the smell of salt water,on the ocean
breeze will be enjoyed by all wbo
are going on the ..Holiday Tour
to_ Mexico".

The caravan wil leave New
{Ilm, Decenber 20 and reach tbeir
destination, Acapulco, December 2g.
Cbristrnas Day will be spent in
Mexico City; because it is a holi-
dryV, all factories and stores will
be closed. When the manager of
a leather factory heard about the
trip, he said he would open bis
b'usiness place on Christmas Day
so the New. Ulm group can tour
it. New Year's Eve the earavan
will be at Zimipan, their first
stop when homeward bound.

Those going on this year's tour
are as follows: Edith Kottke, Car-
la Fritsche, Mary Lou Sehmitz,
Ann Schwermann, Loren Lenirz,
Charles Hintz. Beverly Bloedel,
Mary Ann Bianchi, Rose Ellen
Schwermann, Bobby Sehmitz, Rose
Peearina, Martine Bakken, John
Brust, Mr. Skeirk, Rose Furst,
Rose Zukosky, Dr. and Mrs.
Schwermann, Mr. and Mrs. Ged-
stad, Mr. and Mrs. Smilanich,
Patricia Goffey, Elizabeth lfooper,
Imogene Krahling, Jeanne Duave,
Donald Neubauer, Mr. pfaender,
Miss Chapman, Miss Engleson, Miss
Starkann, Miss ^ Neuenfeldt, and
Miss Roberts.

To keep our Swing Band look-
ing aud sounding as good as they
have in the past, requi.res money.
Under the direction of John Wolf,
the Swing Band will give a bene-
fit ilance in the small gym, Jan-
uary 31, 1953. Here they will
present to tLe students fpr the
frct time in our sehool the Bunny
Eop.

The proeeeds qf the dance will
be usecl to pay for their coats
and .new music.

Admission will be 50 cents a
couple and 35 cents for singles.
The dance will start promptly at
8:00 and end at 11:00.

Band Concert
Being Planned

The annual winter band concert
will be presented by the New Ulm
High Sehool Music Department
under tbe direction of Mr. Strang
on Sunday, January 18, at 8:00
p.m.

Starting the program will be the
Junior lligh band, followed by a
cornet solo by George Peterson and
a trumpet trio consisting .of Lee
Beecher, Pat Glasman, and Don
Mathiowitz. The Senior l{igh Con-
cert band will then continue the
program. A clarinet trio-Loren
Lenta, Ann Schwerraan, and Paul

[Continued on page {l '
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THE
GRAPHOS

TYe Seniors

by Lois, Evie,
Jacky and Delores

Eunice Kohls was born in Milwaukee,
'Wisconsin, on March 24, tggS- Sitting in
ffth hour sludy every day is her pet peeve'

'Eunie", which is her nickname, eats any

food that's edible. IIer pet saying is "Ptct-
ty cheezy" and working in the Cities after
graduation is her future ambition' Eunice
h$ shoaen as her extra-cumicular activities,
Fri-I.e-Ta and G.A.A. Eunice will be re-

membered for her very pleasing personality'

Joining the Air Force after graduation is

Melvin Koenig's a.mbition. Mel's pet peeve

is the Niw Ulm coPs. Wdnder whY! !

Sauerkraut and wieners make up his favorite
food while "Bite me" is his favorite expl€s-

sion. Mells extra-curricular activities con-
sist of F.F.A, He is remembered for being

a riew student in our sophomore year.

Donald Klossner's pet peeve is reading

Shakespeare's selections in College Prep.

Donnie, as he is most commonlY known,
has as his pet saying "Foul play-no doubt".
Ee enjoyes eating mashed potatoes. Don'
nb's extra curricular activity is F.F.A.
vhich will help him in his future arhbition,
farrning.

"I ilon't believe a word ol it" is Jarnes
Kagerrneir's pet expression and he says

his hobby is Joy. Jimmv's little sister is

his pet peeve and he will eat just about
aaything. Jimmy enjoys his free taxi
service to and from school. Continuing
his education is his future ambition. Toot-
ball, basketball, and class play, are Jim-
my's extra curricular activities.

G.A.A., G raphoe, Glee Club and Fri-
Ie-Ta are Jacquelyn Keckeieen's extra-
cruricular activities. Her pet peeve is

sandals with anklets arid "Cryce" ii her pet

saylng. Jackie's hobby is going to parties

although she pmbably isn't.served her fav-
orite food which is scalloped potatoes and

ham. I think we all knorv what she is
reme*rbered for and that is her short hair-
cut. Jackie's future ambition is work in
Minneapolis or college.

Collecting reeords is Barbara Keckei-
rln's hobby and it seems Barb isn't fussy

about her ideal boy, because she likes them
atl. "Being Broke'i is her pet peeve and

"I haven't a thing to rrear" is her pet say-
lnC. Barb will be well satisfied with a piece

of Angel Food cake. College and later
travel is her future ambition. Barb partici-
pates in G.A.A., Tumbling, Twirling, Chor-
us, Glee Club, Graphos and Fri-Le-Ta.

+I

November 26
There ought to be a law against snow

storms. The attendance in school today
was a number the sixth of a molecule. I
can imagine how disappointed all the snow-

bound students were. They can't get their
report cards until Monday. tsk! tsk!
December 1

What's all this about "Out-spot out I
say"?

The seniors are really stirred up when they
get out of that college PreP class.

December 3

It seems Miss Cave is teaching the senior
girls how to count to musie. It must be

difficult 'cause they go through all sorts of

body contortions as theY eount.
December 5

The discussion club may not produce

ideal cannibals, but my, their St. Jarnes

Cheerleaders were certainly unique.
The only trouble with the baskebball

game tonight was that the Eagles were

about four points short [Brilliant deduc-

tion, isn't itl
December 8

The Christmas tree in the hall is beau-
tiful; but after seeing the electrical demon-

stration in assembly I'm afraid to go near

it. I'd hate to trip over a string of lights
and find myself electrocuted! At least not
until the seniors have mastered artificial
respiration.
Deeember 9

There was a chorus rehearsal tonight- I
didn't recogniz'e arry of the Choir members
because they were all dressecl alike with
big black bows under their chins.
December 10

Gad, what a day!
December 13

Heaven help those who lost their voices

at the game tonight and have to sing to-
morTow.
December 14

The concelt this afbernoon really filled
rne w-ith the Christmas spirit. Hmm! I
woirder where I could find some mistletoe?
December 15

What's all this talk "open Season"? for
seniors. I hope they aren't hunting for mice.

By Carla and HansY
The Christmas concert has proven be-

yond the sh6dow of a doubt that there is

no limit to rrhat can be done in high school

activities. The big black bows wert intro-
duced by Miss Roberts. The art, music,

and speech department arc to be congratu-
lated on a good job.

ttl.ittle Eloptt wrote a letter to San-
ta. A few days later he received an
answer stating that little bop would
get nothing for Christrnas, because of
something he had written in his let '

ter to Santa. The letter statod, ttSan-

ta you're a nice guY but I don't dig
your dogs with those crazy hat racks"'

The Pep Band played for the first Bas-

ketball Game on Friday December 5, and

did a mighty good job of it, too! People
playing instruments other than the trom-
bone could hardly hear themselves think,
because of the b-o-o-ming and bJ-a-r-e-ing
of the trombones section. The audience

couldn't help but hear the band.

' On Saturday night, Decernber 6,

tlre Swing Band played for the Teen-
age dance. For part of the evening
they were rninus one plaYer, Bob
Dernpsey. Bob had been at the de-
bate sessions at Macalester Colleie in
Saint Paul. He got back to New Ulrn
around 8:15 P. M. on SaturdaY. Af-'
ter five frantic telephone calls frorn
Crearnery Hall, he arrived tired, die-
heveled and carrying his prized, pos-
session, his saxophone. The rnoral
of the story is "Better late, than nev-
€r, Bob."
The Christmas Concert had a "New Look"

this year. The stage was decorated to rep-
resent a church with choir lofts. A narra-
tor told of the real meaning of Christmas,
whilg picturcs of traditional Christmas scenes

appeared in the background. The flute
trio, boy's octet, girl's sextet, girl's glee

club, and the chorus sang. Hat's off to
Miss Roberts, Mr. Strang, Mr. Wold, and
all the others that made the coneert such a
success!

A Very Merry Chrietrnas And a HaP-
py New Year Frorn Us To You!

Dcccnrbra Itll

Cutting UP?
Mr. Heyrnannl [Talking about bas-

ketball]: "RichY, when's the 6ret
cut?tt h

Richy HeYmann: "Itts TusedaY'tt
Mr. Heyrnann: ttGood, You can start

cuttinEi wood WedneedaY't'
Farniliar Quotation

The seniors reading Macbeth seened to

think they were reading some foreiga lang-

uage untii they came to the familiar phrase;

"Twas a rough night."
Christrnas Cookiee

Don't rnind the terrific srnell in the
halle sixth hour. It isn't the chernis-
try class; it's just the boYs rnaking
cookies in horne econornicg' [Just
kidding of course.l v

Look Alikes
'Wally Sveine - 

Albert'Einstein'
Corning Events

Senior Party-Decernber 19

Intrarnural basketball-in the near
future

Christrnas vacation - Hurrah! Yip-
pee! etc.

Not U&nr Minncrotr

What Is Christmas?
By Bob Asleson

Christmas is a Day-'the birthday of Jesus-a holy day- and a day

of prayer.
christmas is a Season. It is a time for families to ge-t together, to

-""t JJ f"i""ar ,"a*i"-r;"g ih" happy carols and hymns-. It means snow

in the air, streetd al"o.ri"a'*iin gri,"ti bo-"g\., packages hidden a!t'ay, and

,pi"v'"".f.i";"i;-; j;;. 
-'iti; r ,L".6o of rejoi-cing-'and^a..season of praver'

Christmas i. a"^irri.it.-- it i" the spirit of 
"good fellowship -full of the

feel:n!- J--"=**ift. ;i;;;.";". *it[o,,t in" Cntiitmas Spirit is like a pilot

vithout a compass' t-"i""t rrithout-a finish line: it is a creed'

How far h"rr" *-i ;;; i;;-;:ih" tru"_-.pirit of christmas? A look at

the retail receipts rfi.";h" fr'rfa^"y *.tt *'n iell you jlst^how many depend

on the monetary "ui,rl 
-of 

gifts to convey a supdrficial ChrisLmas spirit'-'^ Til";;;,pirit li:bh;irtil;; i."u d"v ot t*ppin"ss-rand a day of praver.

bu#
In Music Hall

o
dess$

The Snooper
by Mary Lou and BetsY

What do you want for Christuas?
Eugene Steinbach-flY rod
"Butch" Rockvan-Mary Beth Schmiesing
Eunice Kohls-a bPY from Saint Olaf
Mike Fesenmaier-MarilYn Monroe
Beverly Wilson-Jimmy
Betty Miller-Having Jimmv Albright

live in N. U.
Naomi Schapekahm-Life Savers to sup-

ply Jimmy in Journalism class
Melvin Koenig-Dagmar
Duke Lokenbgaard-to pt taller so be

can reaeh the basket
Richy Heymann-fire engine
Mary Huhn-Wants Kenny to eome home.

What ie your New Year's Resolution?
Barbara Keckeisen-quit eating
"Warnie" Sonday-get morc sbeP

Joy Hermann-get a new boy friend-ha!
ha!

Ruthie Halverson-quit fighting with
Schultz in study

Edith Kottke-be a good girl
Jimmy Palmer-to get in early the next

New Year's Eve
Teddy Ranheim-to become a "Farmer"
Alan lverson-get on the ball with a

certain female
Mary Lou Schmitz-find a boY friend
Jacky Erickson-be a pinsetter at Con-

cordia.

Merry Christmas From The
A Peck o

Graphos Staff

f Heck....When you see a green pick-up speeding around the corner you'll larow it's Howard
Hoffrnan'e. He is better known to his friencls as just plain, "Elowie." Howard said that
he enjoys most food, except the food they serve in the cafeteria. His pet peeve are women

that !o nuts over a boy. Howard's pet saying is "You don-t say." One of his many hob-'

bies is teasing girls, whereas his deal girl is 5'6" and has light brown hair. I wonder who

that eould be?

. Going to a basketball garne tonight? lilell, if you go' you'll most likely see

an active senior boy leading the cheers. . This boy is no other than Darwin
Jones. Darwints pet saying is "Oh, gads.t' After graduation he plans on going

to lowa State to study to becorne an Agriculture teacher. His favorite pastirne
is driving, ..Bers.t' lt igntt a cow either! His favorite food is sauerkratrt and wei-
weinere. Darwin's favorite girls are thoee that have blond hair'

When you see a certain senior boy walking down the hall with a great big smile you'll

know its Donnie Hofirnann. Most of the kids at school know him as "Nookie." His

hobby is dating out-of-town girls. Donnie's pet saying is "Buddy" and his pet peeve is
.,not being able to work on his car." After graduation he plans on being a mechanic. In
the meantime he eats plenty of sauerkraut so he will be able to builcl up his muscles for

his future job.
John Heyrnan, fitter known ag ttHarnrniett or ttJeeprtt is one of the athletic

rnernbers of our clae-g. He participates in'football, barkctball, and track. Girle
arc hie pet peeve and going to the citiee is his hobby. He dedicater hie pet

eaying to Al Buggert, "You're a child"'
, lTh" heck with it,- is "Junior's" pet saying and some girls in general are his pet peeve.

Lawrence Hippert says his hobby is good driving? ? ? ? IIe participates in football, In-
tramural Basketball, and F.F.A-

Being called Loie Joy ia thie girl's pet peeve. "oh, Die!" reerrs to bc the
popular 

-pet 
sayittg. .,Happyrtt as ghe is sometimes callcd, aays her favorite

food is ice crearn. she takee part in band, chorus, G.A.A., Fri-Le-Ta, turnbl-
ing, Graphoa, girl'e sextette, and 6ute trio. If you haventt gueared by now,

ittc JoY Hcrrmann.

By BettY and Keck
Now that it's finally snowed the roads are icy. and, many cars don't start' So was the

case with Marcy Schnobrich the night of Fri-Le-La initiation party. She tried and trierl but

it wouldn't move. Pfetty soon, the life-saver Val Alwin came along with his car. then
everythingwasokay! ****+*

Mary, Mary quite contrarY
How does lour knowledge grow?

With movies deeP,

And novels cheap,
Andthingsyoushouldn'aU.oY.* * * * * ,

Utt€rb fantastic situation: Mr, Harmon offering a senior a piece of gum.
* * *' * * *

Long sleeved white blouses antl ilark skirts was the apparel worn by the girls Sunday

at the concert. Usually formals 
"'""_" :t"T' -"t:"UI"* 

tradition? ? ? ?

"Lives of Seiriors often remind us
We should strive tq do our best
And departing, leave behind us

Notebooks that will belP the rest. 
* * * * *

Gripe: ..If a girl doesn't go steady, she doesn't go at all." This is the gerneral eomment

heard in our halls. If money is your problem boys, what's lwong with the free teen-age

dances?
Tbanks to the Stuilent Couneil our main hall has the air of Christmas. A large tree'

decorated with blue lights, tinsel and bulbs adorn the senior lockers.



Thnrrdrt, Dcccmbcr

Eagles
Sleepy Eyt

Sleepy Eye

Ncr Uhn' Mlnnoota

By Junior

John "Jeep" Heymann
"Jdep" is thc big..gun on

the Eagle bagketball tearn.
Ho is one of the finest centers
nUffS has had for quite some
time. Jeep has beon holding
a starting tole since a go-
phornore. ttJeeptt stands 6t2tt.
Thornas "Tomt' Ubl
Tom is one ol the smallest men

on the basketball team, but he
makes up for his smallness in
speed antl want to win. Tom
stands 5'9" .and plays guard.

Theodore ttsenatortt Ranheirn
ttSenatortt staq,ted the year

oft very well against Sleepi
Eye and St. Jarnes and was
one of the big point setters
in both garrrea. ttSsnstortt

stands 6'1" and playe guard
for the Nessrnen.

Doyle Schneider 
I

,Doyle who is also one of the
smallest men on the team. He
is a good rebounder for the Ness
men and does a good job at his
guard position. in every game.
Michael "Mike" Fesenrnaier

"Mike" is a junior forward
for the Eagle five and has
proven very capable at hold-
ing down a starting role for
tlo Nessrnen. Mike rtands 6t.

The

lbronet Jewelers
' New Uhn, Minnorota

Eichden'e Shoe Store
Makc our itorc headquar-

tcrt for alt lrour footwcar
nccdi.
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New Ulm-Sleepy Ey" Garne
The New lllm High School

Eagles succeasfully opened their
cage season by winning over Sleepy
Eye at Sleepy Eye, 51-38. John
Heymann was higb point man for
New Ulm with ?4 points.

With Heymann showing the way,
the Eagles came out of a first
quarter deep freeze and stretched
a ?-5 quarter margin in to a 23-13
halftiroe advantage. HeSrrnann scor-
ed 8 of the 1? points maile by
New Ulm in the quarter, while
Ernie Sauer added four.

Sleepy Eye's Kuelbs anil IIey-
mann put, on a scoring duel in
the third quarter as the Sleepy
Eye Indians crept up to within
eight points of tbe Eagles.

Midway during the period, eoach
Monie Ness started sending his
l€serYes into the game.

In the final quarter the New
IIlm Eagles outseorcd theflSbepy
Eye Indiands 12-7.

Tom Ubl, Eagle. guard and Slee-
py Eye's Lyle Rassmussen wete
also outstanding. Both playecl con-
sistemt, heads-up ball through the
lrhole game.

Totals
Ranheim, f ...
Liesch, f ... . .. .

Sauer, f... ...
Fesenmaier, f. .

Heymann, c..
Kokensgaard, c
IJbl, g.
SonclqY, g. .. .

Schneider, g
Kagerrnaier, g,

Totals 22197165t
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SCHOOL SAPPLIES

CANDIES_ICE CREAM

SOFT DRINKS

The tumbling team gave their
second performance at the Fair-
mont game, December 14. The
firs\ being the performance at the
pep fest. A new mat arrangement
was used and it is hoped that it
was as well like$ as the old oue.

At the following performances
new uniforms will be seen. The
uniforms are cranberry red cor-
duroy with an insignia of N. U.
on the front. They are quite
similar to the twirling uniforms.
It is not certain as to when the
next performance wiU be held;
however, it is known that it will
be one more timg before the an-
nual spring gym show.

Visit
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A Delishtful Expdriance

We give and redccrn
Gold. Bond Starnps

St. Jarnes Garne
Red Marsdeni' St. James for-

ward, set the all-time scoring record
for the New Ulm High Sehool Bas-
ketball court with 29 points, as he
helped the Saints down the Eagles,
56 to 52 on December 5.

The ga4e was a see-saw affair
right to the buzzer; with each team
tqkine the lead and then dropping
back to the short end of the scorc
again. St. James led at the half,
25 to 2L, with New {Jlm taking
over in the third quarter, to lead
40 to 39. High scorer for the
Eagles was John Heymann witb 18.
Tom Ubl was second with 12.
Marsdeu set tbe 'court iecord iu
the fourth quarter when he potted
his last field goal. The previous
record was set in 1946 by a New
Ulm -center. Second high for the
Saitns was Norm Anderson with 14.
New Ulm FG FT F P
Fesenmaier, f
Sauerr D. f ..
Ranheim, f..
Liesch, f.....
Heymann, c..
Schpeider, g..
Sonday; g....
Ubl, g... ....

Totals
St. James
Marsden, f
Anderson,
Anderson,
Jackson, c
Kintzi, g..
Behrends, g
Peterson, g

Totals ..23 10 20 56

Bowling is now uuderway and
tbe girls are improving rrery much.
Eleven girls werc chosen and tbese
girls eaeh picked a team. Tbey
are Dow playing' the tournarnents
and tbe averages for the Thursday
class arc as follom: Margie Moe,
94; Darlene Hirchert; 103; Mary
Jane Tausheck, 94; Betty Miller,
95; Janet Schmidt; 84. The Tues-
day class averages arc Gerry lfuck,
84; Edith Kottke, 63; Euuice
Kohls, 96; Mary Lou Schmitz, 88;
Marlys llbel, 94; Marlere Freese,
75.

Basketball and volleyball will
be played after vacatiou..

Training Rules
Enforced In Intra
Program This Year

The Eagle Class D team coppeil
first place in a seven team meet
at Fairmont on December 10.
Harlan Asleson and Tom Chris-
tensen scored second and tbird,
respectively, in all-around compe.
tition. New . Ulm didn't have a
complete chss C team and there-
fore could not place in that class.

John WoU, the Eagles' solo class
B competitor, scored 263; but as
this paper goes to press, the final
results are not tabulated; conse-
quently we don't know if he ratecl
any high plaeing.

The six teams' other 'than New
UIm who took part in the meet
are Fairmont, Worthington, Man-
kato Teachers College, Ceylon,
Wells, and Mankato HigJr School.
Indivisual scoring is as follows:

Class "D" Pts.
Asleson, IL................ 273
Christensen, T...... 27L
Neubauer, D...... 266
Peterson, G....:....'....... 258
Bodine, R...... 257
Schroedqr, II...... 267
Haack, D....:. 250
Radke, R...... 250

Total Score- -*,
Class "C" Pts,

Worl, Jin. ... 263
Ahrnilt, L...... 263
Iverson, A...... 253
Palmer, J...... 240
Schroeder, R...... 240

Total Score
Class t'8"

Wolf, Jim....

t269
Pts.
263
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John lleymann-dunks a jump shot in the first half of the,St' James
game in spite of the defensive efforts of Jack Jackson, Saint-center.

lPhote by Yal Alwinl

Tumblers Perform
During Intermission State High School training rules

are now being applied to intra-
mural sports as well as interschol-
astic athletic activities. This new
application is designed to clean
up intramural basketball in the
state. Previously, boys partici-
pating in this activity were not
subject to any training rules other
than those set by their own team
captains.

New Ulm High School has bL
ready enforced this ruling to the
fullest extent in the sensoring of
ineligible boys who wished to play
anyway. The specific teams and
captains will be chosen sometime
before Christmas vacation, with
practice starting shortly after the
holidays. Mr. Dahl and Mr. Ach-
man will srpervise and referee
the games. Eligible players inclucle
2l seniors, 32 juniors, and 15
sophomores.
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Music Concert
lcontinued from page 1]

Radke- will be tbe only advani-
ed feature performance.

The program is as follows: Jun-
ior High Band-Night Flight
March by King; Hyrnn of Broth-
erhood by Beethoven; VictorY
Overture, Taylor; Cool Water,
Nolan-Bennett; and The Little
Leader March, Thornton.

Willow Echoes bY Frank Si-

mon v/ill be given as the cornet
solo by George Peterson; and
The Three Trurnpeters bY John-
son, will be plaYed bY the trumpet
trio niade up of Lee Beecher, Pat
Glasrnen, and Don Mathiowitz.

The Senior High Band will Pre'
sent the second half of the Pro-
gram, playing the following: The
'Westerner March bY Richards;
River Jordan bY Whitney; Clari-
net Trio, Mozart, Loren Lentz,
Ann Schwerman and Paul Radke;
Dunlap Cornrnandery March bY
Ilall; On the Trail, Grofe; The
Toy Trurnpet, Scott; and Brasses
to the Fore bY Walters.

Ncw Ulm, Minnerota

wolves, Mr. Joseph SaVS, "Bag-
ging deer with the bow and a,rrcw
is the seatest thrill of all."

Aeeistant for .Part of Prograrn
Assisting Mr. Josephs in the act

will be his wife, Helen. Their act
consists of floating ballcions, swing-
ing clay birds fsingle and double]
shooting a balloon out of his wife's
mouth; and for tihe grand finale
of the show, the long shot frorn
the topmost balcony of the audi-
torium, traveling the full length
of the alena to a target on the
back of the stage, a distance close
to hundred yards.

Carl Josephs is a happy man
when he clicks right off the bat
with his triple clay piegon archery
shot-the l0&yard shot from the
gallery to the stage- and if he

doesn't make that in three shots'
he counts the day as lost!

F. il. NETZIIFF IIDTE. GO,
Over 66 Yearr of Scrvicc

New Ulrn
Our Own Hardwarc Storc

Whcn in Nccd of
School Supplicr

Bil FNilIUI $TORE
Ir thc Plicc to Buy

t'The Studenft Shop"

FOOTWEAROF DTSTINCTON

Start Studying!!
The annual spelling contest will

be held in the homerooms on
January 12 and 19. The eleven
home room winners will then
compete in the final contest in
the :assembly oh FebruarY ' 2.

The first and second place win"
ners will receive pins with NUHS
guard attached. The other nine
contestants will also receive pins,
but without the guard.

The pins are gold finish wilh
purple and white lettering.

Home Ec. News
by La Nay

Sewing machines and needles
will take a long rest again. The
juniors and. sophomores are finsh-
ing their garments. June Well-
ner made a gored skirt which isn't
too easy to make. Shirlene Ul-
rich made a -skirt out of maroon
corduroy. She has made a beau-
tiful straight hem on her skirt.
Mary Ann VolinkatY used
wool jersey. Jersey' is a hard
fabric to sew on because it stretch-
es very easily. Carolyn Schmidt
made a checked skirt and weskit.
It looks very neat on CarolYn.
Caroline Weismann was the onlY
girl to use rayon faille. She did
a nice job on her project for her
first year of Home Ec.

Jerry Juhnke must like to bind
seams. She has been bindine all
her seams in the weskit she is
making.

After all girls have finished their
speeifie projects they will start
something different. The juniors
will be making Christmas Cifts
and studying bousehold textiles.
The machine attachments will be
studied by the sophomores.

Fri-Lc-Ta Jottings
BY JOAN HESSING

Slaves? That's what the soPho-
more girls were to the seniors and
juniors for a week from Decem-
er 3 to 10. The week oPened
with the initiation party on Decem-
ber 3. Ilere the girls were made
to sufier all sorts of indignities
at the hands of the upper classmen.

Here are some of the interest-
ing things that happened: Helen
Fesenmaier came in last in the
onion raee, in which she, Janice
Neurhann and I{elen Hoffmann had
to roll an onion across the floor
with their' noses. Milk? Patty
Crone and Shirlene Ulrich had to
lick up milk from a eafeteria tray.
Patty licked up the most, so shc
got a glass of milk as a prize.
Meanwhile Margret Niehoff and
Joan Hessing could be seen scntb-
bing the stairs with a tooth-brush.
Because they finished too soon,
Joan had to pay the denalty,
which was not talking all the rest
of the evening. Carol Farchmin and
Betty Terhofter were blindfolded
and had to feed each other noodles.
The very last penalty was to carry
the senior and junior girls; books
to their first and .fourth bour
classes throughout the week.

In all there wete 24 sophomores
and 10 juniors who were initiatecl.

Phone 182--------We Delioer
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Senior Girls
lContinued page 1l

We never sleep in Mr. Hamon's
room;

We never, never laugh like a loon;
Our fingernails are neat and nic.e;

[In Miss Kayer's class we clean
them twicel.

We never chew gum in school;
Nor also candy, as a rule;
We never talk or are rude;
We're never in a bad mood.

We're all so happy and gay
That people look at us and say,
"What Senior girl is like this?"
"Tell us, so we caD salute that

miss."
By Some

Stew Pit P. Pull

FFA Folly
The F.F,A. boys have been very

busy getting the Parent-Son Ban-
quet in order. They served about
300 people on last Wednesday even-
ing.

Last week I was not in school
as I went to the 4-H National
Congress in Chicago. I vas at
this Congress from November 29
to December 5.

At this Congress we had meet-
ings about important things which
should or should not be done to
make this Congress more suc@ss-
ful. The Minnesota delegation
stayed together most of the time-
Our headquarters were at the Con-
rad Hilton Hotel. We toured the
city of Chicago; went to the In-
ternational Livestock Show and
went on three tours to a museum,
a coal mine, and along tbe Lake
Shore Drive of Lake Michigan.
I saw where the' World's Fair
was held in 1930.

We had two to three banquets
every day at this Congtess, After
each meal we had entertainment
for several hours. Wayne Kine
played at one of our banquets.
I got to meet Alie Reynolils, the
New York Yankee's pitcber. Every
night we had dancing or parfies-
I got to know many diferent boys
and girls from all over the United
States. These are only some of
the things I did at this Nftional
Congress.

We traveled to and from Chica-
go on the Dakota 400. I slePt
all the way home. I found it is
very expensive eating on the train-

This trip can't be explained in
only words. I wish every boy and
girl coulat attend this National
Congtess in Chicago.

Speech Notes
"Good experience" and "a lot

of fun" were some of the comments
from the students who made the
trip to Macalester College on De'
cember 5 and 6 and ParticiPated
with 200 other students and eom-
peting against 35 schools in the
Speech Festival.

"We are quite pleased with the
outcome of the Macalaster festival.
Our debate team won five out of
ten eontests and the other students
gained valuable experience," stat-
ed Mt. Reber. New Ulm had
entrants in four divisions: debate,
humorous . and dramatic reading,
and orating.

The affirmative which chalked
up three wins and two losses, was
composed of Bob Asleson and Bob
Dempsey; Charles Hauenstein and
Bitl Fritsche the negative team
had two wins and three losses.

Entered in humotous, dramatic
and oratory reading. were Mar-
rianne Volinkaty, Helene Fesen-
meier and Norma Jean Gehrke,
respectively. Yerna Waibel, Cor-
rine Hessing and Ruth Bakken
joined the group to gain experience.

Certificates were awarded to win-
ning students in debate, oratory,
dramatic readings and extempo-
reous speaking.

A Christmas tea was given for
the students participating in these
events.

Library
lContinued from page'11

dancer. She practices dancing in
spite of her family's and class-
mate's laughter. Later she gets

a surprising ehance and becomes
one of the leading ballerinas on
the stage.

Another exciting story should
be John Appleby's Barbary
Hoard, a description of Sarah
Brandon and Marten Walshes' trea-
sure hunt in Algiers, Africa.

Captive of the ,Mountaine is
a novel of Arthur P. Stapp. Its
main character, Chris, wants to
try out a smoke signal used by
fliers and gets into serious trouble
wben he really gets lost in the
National Park in northwest 'Wash-

ington.
Another interesting book should

be Thc Port of Miaring Men
by Rene Prud Ilommeauc. 'The
story deals with an inheritance and

, its troubles.
Rogue'r Valley by Lynn Bron-

son is an interesting story of gold
mining in Orgon in the 1850's.
There ane a number of Indian
fights involved and also a young
hau c/hose friendship with an
Iudian boy saved him from being
killed.

South Sea Adventure is ano-
ther faseinating novel by Willard
Price, who tells thei story of Hal
and Roger l{unt, who were ina-
rooned by a pearl trader on a
wild island. Their only weapon
was a knife. There are many
Bore things which you wouliln,t

Champ To Exhibit Skill In Assembly
Carl Josephs, one of the great-

est trick shots in archerY ranks,
will present the assemblY Program
January 20. He is a real Robin
Hood in every sense of the word.
He has held \Misconsin State Cham-
pionships, both indoor. and out,
Municipal City ChamPionshiP and

is a Badger Arehery Club chamP.
He does not restrict himself to

Championships, however, but uses

his skill as an archer to hunt game

of all kinds, from Pheasants to

Fads and Fashions
fn leafing through the recent

fashion magazines, bat-wing sweat-
ers, plaid pleated skirts, and beau-
tiful dF*. for those holidaY
parties Cdorn the pages.

Christmas isn't far away aud
boys, if you really want to keeP

that girl of your's happy, whY not
buy her a cashmere sweater? If
that's a little over your head, fi-
naneially, any other type of sweater
would be wonderful. And you girls
know that a sweater also makes
a nice gift for a boy. So, look
around and see if you can't find
some sweater that you think would
make a nice gift for "that special
person" on your Christmas list.

Have you noticed the little an-
gora ebr warmers that have recent-
ly taken the place of the wool
scarves? They eome in many col-
ors, and even if they aren't too
practical, they are cute!

As far as boy's fashions are con-
cerned gray flannel pants are quite
the thing! As, a matter of fact,
I think the girls like them even
better than the boys do.

Fbrmer Student
Killed in Alaska
Verne Builahn who attended
NUIIS as a junior in 194S1950
went down with a huge plane in
Alaska several weeks ago. There
were 52 servicemen and crew
aboard; all were killed. Verne was
a corporal in the Army.

After his junior year he and his
family moved to Arlington where
Verne finished high 'school.

believe until you read it.. !

Here ane some of the other
books: For Country by Nevil
Shlte; Candlc in the Night by
Elisabeth Howard; The Hiddcn
Flowcr by Pearl S. Buck; Ele-
phant Toast by T. Monis Long-
street and Tamar by Gladys
Malvern.
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Two Teenage
Dance Planned

Like to dance? Well, kids, here
is your chance to let off all your
holiday energy. Two teen-age
dances are scheduled during the
Christmas vacation.'

On December 20, the Swing Band
will play' at the Creamery llall
for all the teen-age music lovers
in this area. Admission' is free
and the dance will last from 8:30
to 11:15.

There are also tentative plans
for a teen-age dance to be held
at George's Ballroom after Christ-
mas, possibly on December 29.
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